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TURLOGH O'BRIEN hazard one bold cast for bis faith and fortunes, the street with wild hubbub, Sir Hugh stood at of bis new blue uniform and brigadier wig, and table with an emphatic pressure; the host pock-
OR, and their own. The cries.ot "The king ! the the casernent which commanded the scene, and seasoned with many a threat and thundering eted the coin, bowed and withdrew.

THE FORTUNES OF AN IRISE SOLDIÉR. king !" came faster and ahriller, until preceded by from time to time pointed out to bis daugliter by oath. In another place might be seen the bopr 'Garrett!' lie continued, as soon as the door
CHAPTERlXX.--THE KtNG ENJOYS His OWN the full and stately form of the haughty Talbot, bis side, those whom lie thought most worthy of who scarce could muster se much English as.to had been closed for sone seconds, 'lok out oDn

AG-TH N Eari of Tyrconnell, bareheaded, and bearing the remark, coupling the indication of each individual, call for his liquor and tobacco, swaggerng the passage, and see that ail is clear.'

sword o state, as he rode singly in Iront, and with such suitable commentary as this- along in the bran-new gaudy suit, to purchase Miles Garret obeyed the mandate in obsequi-
harMinue afte ainutelpsedrnd as yen d flanked at-either side, but a little i advance ofI "See you that fellow in the crimson velvet which lie had sold off his pigs and bis cows, and eus silence, and as be did sa, the stranger threw

rarbinger o u the approachng procession had them, by the Duke of Berwick and Lords Gran- and gold, a fellow with long, light-colored mous- come up ta Dublin ta seek bis fortune in the his cloak upon a chair, and displayed the form
roeahed temed bu r the swear accamo ntic ard, Powis, and Melfort, there appeared in a taches and eye-brows, a nose like a vulture's character of a gentleman ; and near him, per- of a powerfully buit man, with square shoulders,
rose and pealed louder and nearte ry moment slouching bat and sooty-black peruke, in a plain beak, and a snall, sleepy, grey eye ; that is one chance, with martial strut, and staring about short neck, and a face, upon whose swarthy
and it wasnot until fully a quarter of an our suit of cnnamon-colored cloth, with a George of the bloodiest miscreants among them. Look with a-bold gaze of curiosity, appeared one of breadth was unpressed the stamp of masculine

ad elapsed th e front of e coree appear b ng aver is shoulder by a blue rbbon,te form at him-mark him well -that is my Lord Gal- the newly-arrived French troopers, affecting a intellect and passion, with a certain character of
ed; at length it came ; a gorgeous coach wit of a man of strong and rather massive build, moy. And there rides another wretch, as exe- sublime unconsciousness Of the interest with sensuality besides, presenting on the whole such
six horses and outriders and grooms in the royal somewbat stricken in years, with a large face and crable inb is own way ; an intrigung, heartiess, whîich he was observed; while in a dusky cor- a countenance as irrestibly arrest the attention
ivery, rolled sowly along al a stately walk ;- 

byars. h teto

tery, rmed snowyr, an athr asttery what, ; beavy features, whose rigid and strongly-marked sensual ruffian-thiat bull-fronted, bloated gente- ner, two or thrce friars, ln the pecular habits of and impresses the nemory. This was the very
then came another,ansaq other after that, and - ines were impressed with a character of dignity, man in black-that is Thomas Talbot-the lay their orders, conversed in subdued but eager individual whom Sir Hugh had that day pointed

so s eqa snor apassy qualified, hîowever, by something like the melan- priest, as they call him ; my Lord Tyrconnell's whispers over their homely supper. eut io bis daugter as the ' lay priest,' and bro-
Ten followed Daose igon guar a path choly of discontent, whieh an ocr.astonal 'snile of precious brother." Tisdal sate gloomily by the fire, smoking bis ther ta the Earl of Tyrconnell, whîile the pro-

Frawn swords. These, again, were succeeded by gracious suavity relieved only for a moment.- Thus the old knight pursued his commentaries pipe, and ialy ruminating upon the events o the cession ws passing beneath the Carbrie ; let us
a<lrant words Tese aiaot wer succe ey Dark-complexioned and haughty, the countenance as the varicus personages, presented in succes- day-a contemplation by no means calculated to add, too, ilhat this is the identical person whom
a billiant cavalcade about twoig dre ad ban- was striking at once from ils coarseness and in- sion, challenged his crtticisin. But poor Grace sweeten the natural inoroseness et his temper, we decribed in the earliest chapter of this book
tie moen of the , ai d sd ane flexbility, and its stately and formai character, no longer heeded or heard lin ; her thoughts while he listened from time ta time with growmg as leaning over a certain map, in company with

came Barker, the major a the royal regient, was improved and confirmed by the sombre ac- were wandering far away-fondly and uncon- impatience t the conversation which proceeded Miles Garrett, upon a soft surrner's nighlt n the

m hi B splendid uifori aof scarlet and goid , sur- companiment of bis huge coal-black peruke.- sciously pursuig the cherished image of one beside him. While thus employed, he observed year 1686, in a rich saloon in Lndon. On a

mounted bY a burnised cuirass, barebeaded, and Such, in aspect and equipment, did James ad- nhom her quick eye liad instantly discerned, as a pale young aan, with a sweet but melancholy very different night, thus, hliree years later, have

witb bis urnt isand coutroi is fiery black vance, sittig is steed with more af format ad- for a moment he passed amid a crowd of others countenance, and a pair of fiery dark eyes, gaz- these two persons met-in a grtn, old, dusty

charger whietis righ t arm extended, enforced justnent and precision than elegance or grace ; in the long procession. Need we say il was the ing upon him with a degree of attention, under inn-chaimbr, in Dublin ciy. e st down,
charer, wihs trahtm tame , en raed and as this figure, so strikingly contrasted in ils form aof Turlogli O'Brien which had, lured ber which he felt himself,. spite of his pblegmatic and restiii his elbows upon the tablé, lewied bis
aste rdrswhich, fr l tme timurrye iexciter i-extreie plainness of attire with the spendid thoughts away, far into the fairy regions of ro- temperament,. singularly restless and uncomfort- chin uion his folided ands, white for q few mo-

partance and whichlthe officers in cominand orms which preceded and attended him came mantic hope and fancy ; and il was not until Sir able. The formaa the sranger as ligt and ments be maintaed a thoughful ilenr .

pthe doubleohue aicmusketeers took up andi Voc- slowly onward, returning with stately and gra- Hugh, stamping vehenently upon the floor, ex- graceful, and he was attired in plain suit of CtA c rE. XXI.--THE CONFERENCE-THEn

ferously repeated- musess up-shouder yocr clous courtesy, from time ta time, the-enthusias- claimed in the startling accents of surprise, anger black; e stood quite alone, and at a distance I.LACK LANE-TH E RING.

aruss-keep the rniddle of the street clear-keep tic greetings of lis people, a burst of wld and and alarm, " The scoundrel-what then bas of srne ten or twelve feet from the spot occu- ' Wel,' said le at last, throwing iîiînsefi back
a ecrowd"-which latter mandate had be- tunultuous acclamation. rau and rose nraund.and brouglht hin hither ?' tbat she was suddenly pied by the Puritan, sa that lis gaze was fre- in his chair, and tapping his knucklel harply upon

bae te r ebefore him, sa stupendous, that air and earth rang calied ta the present scene, and following the quently interrupted by interposing groups. Once the table, begin, despatchfi.'

cnipe the more neeinterest of the exhibition in with its vibrations. Fierce and wild was the direction of ber father's fiery gaze, she beheld or twice Tisdal, returning bis glance witlh angry Miles Garret reinoved bis har as hi took hisiii proportionng f te as themutitue terhelat, ailetheorreofhibition in-ooingcrease, pressin more and more rgently and rushing ant crusbug io the serried multitude ;-the lank, athletic formn a Mîes Garret, looking, impatience, succeeded mn catchig bis ee, which, seat opposite bis companian, and, wiîh instinc-curmeasd prorcard Then followed twenty-nine blessmge, gratulations, welcomes, in English and it seemed ta ber, if possible, more ugly, sinister, however, was nstantaneously aver>d. Again tire jeulousy, glanced round tie roons, ere hecuri n y obly ounted and ricly dresse, also in Irisb, sweiled l wild Babel-chorus; a tossing, and repuistre than ever, in the rich magnificence and agan bthis was repeated - and again and commeced-

bareheaded, and heering and waving ibeir cock- tumbling sea of waving hats and plumes and of bis courtly attire, riding slowly forward among again the Purtan felt that he was still the abject ' You remember the property ?' be inquired.

etbats before a coach and six hanses (one ai handikerchiefs, answered at every window, .and a group of others. of the same vigilant and disconcerting observa- ' Yes ;iroceed,' answered Talbît.
e atPes): un which was seated Ft z Jameso balcony, and housetop, ith kindred enthusiasmn, 7The villan bas dogged me hither' he cried tion. Once nr twice be was upon the point oi ' AndI and the mani' hesitated Garrstt.

iyrconner brother fa the Duke fi Berwick- ' dazzled the eye with its giddy multitudinous i extreme agitation, ' lest chance or mercy going up to hie paie gentleman in black and ac-| ' Yes, we hure reason-go on,' he replied.

il ne scareely necessary ta add, the illegitimate whirl. Sone wept, sorne laughed, la the thrill- should deliver me-dogged me, ta insure my de- costng him, but prudence told him (hat in such Well, ilien,' resmined hmis coipanion, ' he

sr scgare tie king. ing excitement of :hat me mnorable scene ; and, struction-the malignant villain-I feel it-I a place, and on such a nighlt, a persan of bis bas rus his eck fairly into the niio e at la st.'

Tliisn quipagt'vas closely succeeded by three never since the island rose fron the waves attthe know it-may God defend me ! It needed no faith and politics would best consuit Iis sae.ty . '-Iow so ?' asked Talbot.
officers aeqtue gîard, ia their gorgeous uniforms Atlantie, did is echoes ring with such a wild, frtber craft, intrigue or perjury, ta aggravate by avoiding remark, and resisting every tempta- 'le is arested under a warrant for high trea-

curbing their inettied steedis to a prancing walk, passionate and beartfelt burst of sympathy, de- my danger un this dire extremity. Villain-per- lion ta enter into discusion witb strangers. Im- son,' repled tbe agistrae.

acr bbarehadel, and carrying their white-plumed votion and welcome, as thundered in that susta- severing, malgnant villain il pressed with the obvious expediency of this lat- ' Ay, inmeed!P exclaimed Talbot; comie, this

cock d hat luntheir rigit bandse; these were at- ed and reiterated acclamation. Personal claims, The aid man turned almost frantically from ter course, the Puritan availed himself of the looks like business. Well, thsei, and wbatî'your

tened each by a led horse. Next followed a individual intrigues, private schemes of advance- the window, walked ta the far end of the room, first opportunity to withdraw himself unobserred case, for I assume it'a of your nmatkig ;can you
btdy af mounte y ilitary aticers ai rankamong ment-all lesser feelings - were for the moment and threw himslf ito a chair. ta another part of the chamber. Gliding behind prove it ?'

tod o oud semi rof a dsdn- lost in the grand and paramount consciousness, Startled at the extreme agitation and almost the crowded knots of guests who filled the room, ' Ye-es, yes ; I thn'r we can,' said Garrett, a
h t the one a tat, athletic dashing dra- that in the unpretendng figure before them were horror with which this apparition had filled the lie seated himself at a remote and unoccupied great deai, of course, will depend on the juilge-

gnuish woth a bold frank face, but withal cOm- centred interests sa great, se stupendous, and so mind of the old man, his daughter fearfully and table atthe furthest extremitj of the large apart- and they liave some troublesome witnesses.'
gan, piompt and sagacius-an an easyand dear to them al-their ancient randeur, their tenderly approached him, her own heart oppress- ment; from Ithis position, lie looked in vain ' Vb are they ?' asked Talbot qiickly.
man iagep-whose emie as be returned the old religion, ther long hoped0-for ascendancy, the ed with dire misgivings, and, throwing ber arms among the crowd for the form which lad causedi One is a fellow named Tisdal-a dogéged, ill-

reetng arithe multitude with many a wave of movements and the power of migty armies, the around bis neck, sie covered bis cheeks with ber hilm, in spite of himself, the uneasy and unplea- conditioned fellow, with ionîesty enough to spoil
tbeween amusement and fortunes of kigdoms and people ; the heart-stir- kisses. sant feelings inseparable from the idea of being anybndy'e scheines but bis own,' rephed Gar-is ieary bo, doco etnae a ring and awful consciousness of ail these thmgs Night now covered the ancient city of Dub- watched. No longer under the eye of this un- rett.

iaie an tkindsing triumph. exTe cries at "Sas- filled that rapturous welcome with such an inspir- in. Bonfires blazed at every corner ; squibs known personage, he felt himself once more at ' A serrant or dependent?' linquired Talbot.
0Sarsneid '-more power ta you-Sars6eld ing subhimity of enthusiasm, as Dublin wdil, in ail bouneed and rattled in mad horse-play among the case, and smoking his pipe la calm and contem- '1N o; unfortunately under no direct obligation

forever --long hfe ta you t" anti so forth, the probability, never see more. shins of the multitude, and rackets soaredt glo. plative serenity, or something as nearly akin ta to Sir Hugh-a sort of independent, humble
greater part tundered forth in the genuine fer- Thus, ::ret after huret ai welcome, pealed riously aloft inta the pitchy oid ; ppers played it as hais gloomy- and unquiet temperament was friend,' answered he.

Vor of t e native Irish tongue, sufficiently indi- after and before him, as lie moved onward toward ' the king enjoys bis own again,' and other loyal capable of enjoying. lWeil, what can he prove ?' persisted the
cated the individuaity of the stalwart soldier.- the Castle-gate, and a troop of the French guard, airs ; the crowd lounged ths way and that, in As bis eye wandered listlessly among the ohller.

The aiher object of popular recognition prescnt- riding four abreast and close behind, soon screen- laughing, noisy groups ; from the windows, gleam- crowd, bis gaze was arrested by a face and 'Yu must undertand, in the first plate,' re-
ed a striking, and a very unfavorable contrast to ed the king fronm view. ing with lights, and chequered with flitting sha- form with which he was familiar ; il was that of plied Garrett,' that this is a case like Brown's,
the bold an handsome figure we have just de- We need not wait for the long train which dows, were heard the merry scraping of fiddlers Miles Garrett, who hadl just entered the room which, no douli, you have heard of.'

scribéd. This was a diminutive cid hunchback, followed, including cavalcades of gentlemen and and pouncing of dancing feet, along with all un company with a square-built man in black, 'Talbot nodded, and his companion pursued.

enveloped in a huge scarlet nilitary cloak, which troops of buff-coated dragoons, with their broad- manner of jolly and eproarious shouts; the streets with a mante of the same hue, folded ii the 'Sir Hugh fancies bis bouse is ta be atticked,
bad obviously seen bard service. He bestrode a leafed bats and tossing plumes, and the line of resaunded witi shoutieg and buzz and clatter ;~ Spanisi fashion, the skirt beug thrown over his and forms his friends into a sort of voluateer mi-
gigantic black horse, raw-boned and vicious ;- noblemen's coaches, with six horses each, and here the cheering, groans, and hootmgof a mock shoulder, and mufHing hic face nearly ta the ita. A Mr. Hogao, with bis servants, demands

his features were sharp and shrewd, and red as a the coach and four which bears Judge Keating procession, consigning in effigy, the usurping eyes ; he wore a black slouching hat, and mak- admission îunder a search warrant, to look for

brick trom liard weather and brandy, but the in bis scarlet and ermine, and ail the other coaches Prince of Orange ta the flames ai a bonfire; ing a signal ta the host, be walked with bim a same cattle he lias lest. He is refusedt; the re-

tinkle of lhis eye, spte af the sarcastic stamp ami six anti cava!cades of gentlemen, and troops there the drunken oratory of some tipsy loyalist, little apart, and without removing the mufHling suit is biloodshed; in short, a regular battle, and

of his other features, had in it a character of of soldiery, until at last there remain behind but mounted upon a cart, or barangig from a tavern from his face, spoke a few words [n bis ear came dozenî are sai ; now this whig rascal, Tis-

dry humor andi joliîty wbich qualified the gro- the confused rabbie route, who bring up the reafr window, and sometimes tao the angrier sounds of these appeared ta be deferentially received, for dal, wll give evidence, that Sir Hughi acted

tesque acerbity of their expression-a fixed and on foot, with wands and streamers, and bannera tierce disputation and quarrelling-these sounds the.stout figure in black beckoned to Garrett, purely in defence; that the mnob burned the wit-

cynical smile, half good-bunored, half derisive, displayed, and cockades in their bats, shoutng mmIgled with the occasional reverberat report who instantly joined thsem, and preceded by the ness's house and nearly hangei lhimself, although

exhibiting bis only acknowledgment of the en- and buzzaing in rivalry with their motiey bre- of tireworks ant the constant hum o music, respectfal in-keeper, they passed in silence he took no part in the defence of Sir Hugh's

thusiasti. recognition with which the multitude thren, who stand in dense array, and cheering fidled ail the town with such a buzz of excite- through a room communicating with the private dwelling.'

greeted his appearance. The oddity of this de- from ten thousand throats at either side. Nor ment, as few but those whom weigbty anxiety apartments of the hostelry. With the reader's 'And the other witness, who is he ?' urged

formed and singular figure was stili fubther en- need we follow King James tbrough his progress depressed, could listen to without a feeling Of permission, we shall follow them up a broad cak Talbot, impatiently.

hanced by a hge wig, in a state of the wildest ta the Castle-gate. There, as from Castle street, corresponding restlessness and bilarty. stair, along a gallery, through a sombre passage - 'Colonel Turlogh O'Bnien, who came up dur-

dishevelment and neglect, stragghing in tangled the royal cavalcade wheeled upon the aacient It was upon this evening that old Jeremiah opening upon a large, bleak, old chamber, and mng the fray, dispersed the assailants, and after-

visps about bis sharp and elevated sboulders,and draw-bridge, under the shadow of the two grim Tisdai sate morosely by the bearth of the pub- through st into another ; here the party stopped wards shot one of the rapparees-(for, between

surmounted by a broad-leafed white bat and an flanking towers, a strking and soema pageant lie room of the great old inn whiclh occupied the -the hast placed the sotitary candle which he ourselves, they were little better) that was taken

enormous plume. This grotesque and neglected awaited his arrival. The Primate crowned with centre of ' the Cambne ;' this chamber hal once carried, upon a table ; its mnsuffcient hght close by,' anesvered the magistrate.

re was no otiser than the celebrated veteran, a triple tiara, ta represent the Pope, and followed been the hall of the noble mansion which fortune diuminated the faded figure in the tapestry witb 'IWhat kiid of man is lie?'

Tei ne O'Reean, then ful seventy years of age, by the allier prelatesoi tie Church-plenis pn- un her wayward caprices, had degraded ta the an uncertain flieker and left the recesses and A proad, impracticable, unmanageable fellow?

and who was destined, in the coming strugge, t taficalibus-in ail the gorgeous and solemu array vile and vulgar uses of a common hostelry ; two corners of the chamber but half defined; the replied Garrett.

outdo in skl, fortitude, and daring, ail that he af the splendid ecclesiastical wardrobe of the mighty hearths at eitherend confronted 'one large bearth was fireless, and for augit appearing 'Then, it's a bungled busness-botched, chat'a

had beretofore achieved. Ere this could be ancient Church, stood marshalled ta receive him. another gloriously, and sent their hospitable ta the contrary, migbt have been so for half a ail,' saii Talbot, contemptuausly, as he threw

written, bowever, the group in which they moved Before this impressive and magnificent spectacle, warmth through every nook of.the vast old reek- century before-and the whole room partook of himself back in bis chair, folded his arms, and

had passed on, and was succeeded closely by the King James reined in bis horse, dismounted and ing chabier. The place was filled witb noise a character cheerless and spectral enough Io looked. witi a coarse sneer in the face ofb is

five trumpets and kettle-drums of state in their reverently doffing his plain black bat, adranced and clatter. enough of its own, and presented as have made a fanciful man feel rather queer: the companion.

liveries-after whom there moved sicme twenty across the drawbridge, threw himself upon his .motly a gatherimsg of guests as ever yet a tavern two guests, however, who had jusi entered, did 'It's a better crown case thn Brown% in-

of the gentlemen a large on horseback ; next knees before the bishop, antid an absolute schamber contained;i; some stoad.by the fire dis- not appear ta belong ta bis class; andin an. dictment, as. it stands,' said Garrett, eturdily.

succeeded the messengers and pursuivants-then frezy of acclamation fron the now more thanu cussing the exciting évents of the day, and the swer ta their entertaimer's deferential iequry 'Ay, that's the way you d--d Irish fellows,

came the Ulster king-at-arma and the herald in ever enraptured multitude, received the benedic- angry politics which agitated men's mmds; whether he should brng them a pair of candles, that live attthe back of your bogs and mountains,

ail his reus-blazonr ;-and now approached tien cf mother Church. Under such auspices, others drank together, or played at backgammon and have a fi-e lighted, the stranger u black prate ofsuchimatters'r

tbe object oi whom the thoughts andt hopes i ce amido music ant acclanations anti blessilg, anti wohile listess loungers overlooked tie game; peremptorily answered neither!' and then, s coarse contemp. Brown's case indee i wihy,

mhany thousandis were centredi-that being whoase all tise pageantry. af splendid eccleiastical andi somne camh in, whiîle others wentt out, keeping up he direw lhis gauntlet-shaped gloves. from. hais that has matie noise enoughi, and too much, aI-

name hsad for so long actedi like a talisman upon mihtary anti civil pomps " suitable," as he himself a const.ant double current af hospitable trafEc. hands,-and tosedt themi upon the tabie, lac addtedi, ready. Tise Kinsg bas a party li Englandi as

ail Irelandi-the exdled.kig-the champion anti says, "to tie mach solemun ceremony ai thse kind, Here mighit be seen samples of many a'strangely lu a tane as summary---- well as bere, anti bue can't' affoard-to lace -them,

marty f the act.faith-the friendi of thse .and performedi with the greatest' ordier anti de- contrastedi cflas; *burly, comnfortàble .citzens *'We .rust be pnivate. for *a quarter of an thsat youu may gain an estate.'

natie o iale.and thè r ald aristocracye overetd cency imaginable," did -James enter, fer the firet eagerly listening tol tise latest;news ofLonidon- hsour ; on no pretence ;disturb us,;this pays you, A long silence followedbroken ydy bth

wthi caanites themmogl ta hsead his time, thse precincts af tise Irisiaapital. derry anti tie Einmskilleners; retailed by some' and so.begone!--- .~'s .. mpatient.taping of-albot sfaatupnîthe floar.
bae res crn,-ane in he fieldi cf battle, -to WÝhiie all-ths pageatt -,was passing through1 raw mailitu.a offider in all the cònscious inportance As-lie concluded, he laid a guinea upon the ''What's lis. title ? A rant from CromweU


